
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
director, sales operations. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for director, sales operations

Update senior leaders and prepare and deliver internal presentations relating
to Sales Team performance
Define, procure and integrate all data sources into daily operations
Maintain the integrity of the data architecture plan for sales
Accountable for the quality and cleanliness of data
6-8 years experience in an Ad Sales environment with both digital and linear /
cross screen products with the ability to create framework for potential
market launch
3-6 years experience managing teams, preferably comprising diverse
disciplines including marketing, design and technical resources
Responsible for sales and operational management of “work at home”
Contact Center Sales Teams
Will lead the transformation of the new hire training program end to end
Set goals and motivate a remote workforce to exceed targets
Requires the execution of results-focused initiatives that contribute to
exceeding customer expectations, financial quality, work
processes/production, productivity and employee satisfaction

Qualifications for director, sales operations

Ability to work in support of multiple teams

Example of Director, Sales Operations Job
Description
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Supports the sales team internal business planning process, ensuring
customer lead times are met, specifically focused on leading direct reports to
execute with excellence against promotional and shopper marketing
requirements
Owns the tactical execution of promotions, displays, and all other support
elements that meet customer requirements
Applies product, retail, and marketplace knowledge and trends to integrate
internal strategy and planning with customer needs in order to support the
sales organization in delivering annual results
Monitors and reports on trade promotion effectiveness based on teams’
deliverables versus plan, budget and sales results


